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Welcome

Workshops & Events

• Discount offers at other West Dorset arts providers
• Discounted prices at:
- Herrings, Dorchester – art & craft materials
- The Old Barn Framing Gallery, Sherborne

- Scenes of Gillingham – framing, art materials

		A minimum spend of £10 is required by some 		
		 outlets and you must show your Friend card

Annual subscription remains at:

Single £20 • Household £35
Valid for 12 months from the date of purchase.

• Individual donations
• Support from Business
• Partnership projects

Enjoy the convenience of a cinema experience in Sherborne and share
the pleasure of a range of quality, hand-picked films each month.

• Become a volunteer

Screenings: 13 Sept, 11 Oct, 8 Nov, 13 December
For film programme details see our website.

If you would like more information on how you
can make a contribution and play your part please
contact Jennie or Helen on 01935 815899 or
info@sherborneartslink.org.uk

Digby Memorial Church Hall, Digby Road, doors open 7pm for 7.30pm show
2nd Wednesday of the month. Tickets £6 in advance from Sherborne Tourist Information
Centre 01935 815341 until 1pm on the day of the show, then on the door if available.
Pre-film suppers available next door in the Raleigh Hall. £12 for two courses, serving at 6pm,
tickets in advance only from Tourist Information. In partnership with the Sherborne Lunch Club

CINEMA

- Salt of the Earth, Shaftesbury –
		 specialist Fine Art giclée prints

At the centre of Bohemian Paris, Modigiliani was a brilliant draughtsman, painter
and rebel who lived an exciting life fuelled on alcohol and drugs. In a major new
retrospective exhibition at Tate Modern, his wonderful portraits and nudes are
being shown for the first time in many years. With his wide knowledge and deep
understanding of the period, in this lecture Julian Halsby will explore Modigiliani’s
art, friends and Bohemian lifestyle.
Wednesday 29 November 19:30 • Digby Hall • Further details coming soon!!

ARTSLINK FLICKS

- The Little Arts Shoppe, Sherborne – art materials

• ArtsLink Friend Subscription

Amadeo Modigliani and Bohemian Paris 1906 – 1920 with Julian Halsby
LECTURE

• A copy of our printed programme

Saturday 25 November 10:00-16:00 • Digby Hall • £50/£45 Friend

29 NOV

• Advanced booking

Linocut is a simple, fun way of creating striking prints which, requiring little
specialist equipment, can be practised at home. You will learn key techniques,
experiment with cutting marks, create a finished lino block and complete a
one colour print and/or Christmas card. All equipment and materials included.
Suitable for beginners and those with some printmaking experience.

25 NOV

• Knowledge that you are supporting Artslink

As a registered charity we depend upon support
from others. We work in partnership with
individuals, organisations, businesses, statutory
bodies and trusts to deliver and develop our
artistic programme. You can help us to continue
offering life-improving opportunities for people to
enjoy in the following ways:

Lino Cut Printmaking with Catherine Pitchford
WORKSHOP

• Discounted rates for courses, classes & events

Support Us

FAMILY

Front cover photographs: ArtsLink Portrait and Oils classes in action
Thanks to our tutors and participants for generously providing images for this brochure. Copyright remains with the artists.

As a valued friend you will receive a Friend’s card
and these benefits:

Get messy, get creative at this art and craft workshop for families with
primary school age children. No food, just loads of art materials and
recycled resources available to make your own unique creations.
Tuesday 24 October 10:00-12:00 and/or 13:30-15:30 • Digby Hall
Free with donations welcome • No need to book, but please note that
the morning can get very busy!

Helen Priest and Jennie Loader, Sherborne ArtsLink Co-Directors

Becoming a Friend
of Artslink

Arts Buffet

24 OCT

We look forward to continuing to support you in your creative adventures.

Prepare to be amazed by this unique show - devised, scripted and
rehearsed by 30 inspiring and hard-working young people between the
ages of 12 – 18 in just 5 days! Expect a story with twists, turns, songs,
dance, humour and a loads of energy. An ArtsLink event with Action Track
Performance Company!
Friday 18 August at 19:30 • Digby Hall • Free with donations welcome
No booking required.

LIVE SHOW

We are pleased to announce that now running alongside our arts education programme is the new ArtsLink Fizz!
project. Funded by the National Lottery, ArtsLink Fizz! offers supportive sessions to local people who are living with
memory loss, Parkinson’s disease or are parents in families experiencing additional challenges.

‘The Show!’ by the cast of Take the Lead

18 AUG

Welcome to the ArtsLink Autumn Programme. The Autumn is often a time of new beginnings and this term has
a lot to offer anyone seeking to learn a new skill, re-explore old creative interests or just be inspired by something
new! Our professional artists and tutors will guide you through a myriad of techniques and opportunities that exist
in a range of visual and applied art mediums. With small, friendly and supportive classes this could be your chance
to see your talents flourish.

A range of visual and applied art classes delivered
by professional artists with exceptional tutoring skills.

MON AM

Progress in Pastels with Keith Stott SWAc
Soft pastels are a versatile and forgiving medium. Experienced tutor Keith will
demonstrate weekly and provide individual guidance and friendly encouragement
that allows you to build up, over the weeks to one or more finished paintings. A
course for all levels of ability, delivered in a calm, relaxed and friendly class.

Tuesdays from 26 September Mornings: 10:00-12:30 or Afternoons: 13:30-16:00
9 sessions • Digby Memorial Hall • £171/£154 Friends

Mondays from 25 September 10:00-12:30 • 5 sessions
Digby Hall • £83/£75 Friends

A liberating way to paint: watercolour with inks, pencils, crayons, gouache,
scratching out etc. Jane, artist, published author and illustrator, is well known
for her archaeological illustrations for BBC’s Meet the Ancestors, and is a
warm, experienced tutor. Suitable for all levels.
Wednesdays from 27 September Mornings: 10:00-12:30
or Afternoons: 13:30-16:00 • 9 sessions • Digby Hall • £150/£135 Friends

Mondays from 25 September 13:30-16:00 • 9 sessions
Digby Hall • £150/£135 Friends

Whatever your chosen medium, drawing is the foundation on which any
image is built. Alex will break drawing down to include tone, perspective and
drawing out and about. Whether it is to improve you already budding skill
or start from scratch this course will help you to produce work you are really
proud of.

NEW EVENING CLASS

Aimed at all those with a desire to learn to paint or polish their existing skills, Ali
will teach you everything you need to know so you can reach your full potential.
Relaxed and informal, you can be sure of a warm welcome and a supportive
environment in which to develop your passion for painting.

Painting in Watercolours with Diana Pilcher
This course is ideal for anyone wanting to develop their skills in watercolour
painting. With an emphasis on creativity and ideas Diana will encourage you to
explore this exciting medium and your own artistic talents.

Thursdays from 9 Nov 10:00-12:30 • 5 sessions
Digby Hall • £137/£123 Friends

Oils Open studio with James Budden
This course is suitable for anyone with a basic knowledge of drawing and oil
painting. Popular tutor James will help you to develop your oil painting skills
with demonstrations, exercises and discussion. An enjoyable class suitable for
all levels and ideal for anyone wanting to pursue their own project with an
expert on hand.
Thursdays from 28 Sept 10.00-12.30 • 9 sessions • Digby Hall • £150/£135 Friends

Understanding Oils with James Budden

BECOME A FRIEND
to receive discounts

Thursdays from 28 Sept 13.30-16.00 • 9 sessions
Digby Hall • £150/£135 Friends

THU PM

Discover the exciting possibilities of painting with oils. Focusing on practical
processes, learn the methods and techniques to make oils work for you and
reveal your hidden skills. A class suitable for all with expert tuition.

Tuesdays from from 26 September 13:30-16:00 • 9 sessions
Digby Hall • £150/£135 Friends

THU AM

Tuesdays from 26 Sept 19:30-21:30 • 6 sessions • Digby Hall • £80/£72 Friends

Excellent tutor full of
encouragement and help

Stained Glass with Kate Doig
Experienced tutor Kate will teach you glass cutting, soldering and copper foil
technique. Create a design and see it re-created in your own stained-glass
image. Suitable for all levels with equipment and most materials included.

Tuesdays from 26 September 10:00-12:30 • 9 sessions
Digby Hall • £150/£135 Friends

A Passion For Painting with Ali Cockrean

Thursdays from 28 Sept 10:00-12:30 • 5 sessions • Digby Hall • £83/£75 Friends

THU AM

TUE AM

Acrylics can be used in so many ways to achieve a wide variety of effects and is
extremely versatile. Ali will teach inspiring techniques and ideas to get the very
best from this exciting medium and support you to develop your skills further.

“The Building Blocks of Drawing” with Alex Cree

THU AM

MON PM

Join our experienced tutor and learn the fundamental rules and techniques of
painting with acrylics. Covering a range of techniques and experimenting using
a variety of styles Ali will encourage your artistic development in a friendly and
relaxed environment.

Acrylics Masterclass with Ali Cockrean

TUE EVE

Watercolour and mixed media with Jane Brayne

WED

Painting with Acrylics with Ali Cockrean

TUE PM

Life drawing is a great way to develop your drawing skills. Susan will introduce
a variety of techniques and materials to enhance your practice. A lively
structured course with a variety of models. Suitable for all levels including the
enthusiastic beginner.

TUE

Courses

Life Drawing with Susan R Hughes

Courses continued overleaf
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Portraiture is both fascinating and demanding. Experienced tutor James will explain
basic anatomy and approaches to making a likeness of a face in this practical course
using your choice of media. Includes live models. Suitable for those with some artistic
ability.
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ArtsLink Fizz!
Delivered by ArtsLink, funded by the National Lottery this new supportive project has now started.
It provides specialist creative sessions for the following people:
• People with Parkinson’s
• Those experiencing memory loss/dementia
• Parents experiencing additional challenges

Parkinson’s Dance
Thursdays weekly: 14:30-16:00 Digby Hall, Hound Street
Free with donations welcome.
A fun and therapeutic class with movement specifically designed for the
symptoms of Parkinson’s. These sessions support the improvement of
balance, coordination and suppleness and are led by trained specialists,
always finished with a cup of tea and social time. Carers and new members always welcome.

Contact us or see our website for details of ArtsLink Fizz! activities,
including new groups to be launched soon.

Before coming to dance I couldn’t stand, but
now I can & find standing & walking easier

Digby Hall DT9 3AA

3

Digby Memorial Church Hall DT9 3NL

4

Sherborne Tourist Information Centre DT9 3NL

HOW TO BOOK and PAY

A booking form is also available from our website
By post:

complete the booking form and
send with your cheque payment

In person: office open Monday - Friday
10.00am - 1.00pm
By phone: using a debit/credit card 01935 815899
BACS:

Artslink bank details
SC: 60 19 12
Acc: 05543649
using your surname as a reference

REFUND POLICY

Please note there are some changes to this policy
Courses and Workshops: A refund will only be made
if a booking is cancelled within 14 days of the booking
date, unless the booking is made within the 14 days
prior to the activity date, in which case no refund
will be given. If ArtsLink cancels an activity we will
refund your payment in full. If a tutor is not available
as planned, ArtsLink may provide a substitute tutor,
in which case no refunds will be made. Refunds
may incur a fee for administration. Tickets for trips,
events and performances are non-refundable.

ACCESS POLICY

ArtsLink aims to support and enable access to our
programme of activities. Please contact us if you have
any particular requirements and we will do our best
to meet them. ArtsLink is able to offer some bursary
support to those on low incomes; please contact us
for further information.

ADDRESS

Working in the artist’s own studio this course offers those with some hand building
skills a chance to develop their own ideas and build a unique piece of ceramics.
Guidence, support and teaching will be provided by Joan, an experienced potter and
teacher. Materials and firing included.
Fridays from 3 November 10:00-12:30 • 6 sessions
Artist’s Studio, Hound Street • £163/£147 Friend

Artslink Office DT9 3JG
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MOBILE

FRI AM

The Art of Pottery with Joan Biles

Artslink Fizz

VENUES
1

Fridays from 29 September 10.00-12.30 • 9 sessions • £150/£135 Friends

Parkinson’s Dance

STATION

EMAIL

Suitable for anyone who is looking to develop their skills through a variety of projects
which aim to expand individual creative practice. Including directed sessions and set
projects to enable you to expand your work to include methods and media most
suited to your style.

TEL

FRI AM

Exploring Art Practice with Susan R Hughes

Please also complete the other side

SHERBORNE
CASTLE

3

Please tick if you do not want to receive information from ArtsLink. We will never pass your details on to third parties

4

Our preferred method of contact is email. Please indicate if you would prefer another method of communication.

P

Fridays from 29 Sept 10.00-12.30 • 9 sessions • Digby Hall • £167/£150 Friends

NAME

FRI AM

Portraiture with James Budden

BOOKING FORM

S t re et

Courses continued

Sherborne ArtsLink

DATE

QTY

COST

Please also complete the other side

Sponsors/Partners/Supporters

Plus
Sherborne Lunch Club • Friends & Individuals

ACTIVITY

Single £20 or Joint £35

AM/PM

Friend subscription (if new or 12 month renewal)

GRAND TOTAL

Office Use:

Current Friend number

Please list the activities you wish to book

The Manor House
Newland
Sherborne
DT9 3JG
01935 815899
info@sherborneartslink.org.uk
www.sherborneartslink.org.uk

BOOKING FORM

